Abstract. Micro Air Vehicles (MAVs) are an emerging class of unmanned flying vehicles envisaged for direct reconnaissance easy in handling and transport even by single operator. Teams all over the world are developing several different configurations. Each of the configurations exhibits a different set of characteristics. On the other hand, MAVs are expected to serve many different applications and fulfil requirements that sometimes exclude each other. This paper presents the most important characteristics and constraints of fixed wing airplanes, rotary aircraft, and entomopters and show how they fit certain requirements.
Introduction
A Micro Aerial Vehicle (MAV) is defined here as a flying vehicle as small as practical to perform direct reconnaissance missions, safe, and portable by a single person, including entire ground station. It is envisaged that MAVs will to provide direct reconnaissance in various environments. These environments impose various requirements on the vehicle. On the other hand, there are different concepts of MAV design exhibiting different characteristics. This paper attempts to match these characteristics to the requirements. It is organised as follows. The most important characteristics of fixed wing, rotary, and flapping wing MAVs are described in section 1. Particular attention is paid to flapping wing MAVs since they are the least developed and their characteristics are not widely known. Different missions types are assigned to each MAV type in section 2. Finally, several applications are proposed for each mission and MAV type.
Characteristics of MAVs 1.1 Fixed wing MAVs
This is the best-developed type of MAV. Several prototypes have been built and proposed to customers already. They exhibit quite good forward flight capabilities: gliding ratio about of eight, maximum speed approximately of 20m/s, and flight duration about of one hour. They have power loading around of 13 kg/kW for steady, level flight. The most important problem encountered so far is the quality of images taken from onboard television equipment. The problem is caused by the necessity to fly in the Earth boundary layer that is turbulent [11] . Turbulence in Earth boundary layer is particularly difficult for MAVs because of their small sizes. This problem can be solved by the use of an advanced control system combined with a highly manoeuvrable aerodynamic configuration [4] . Fig 2 shows one of the possible designs.
The non-standard propeller location helps to keep flow attached to control surfaces even at quite high angles of attack, providing controllability even in strong gusts. Figures 3 and 4 show the effect of the propeller on the flow and resulting lift coefficient. This effect can probably be explained by unsteady effects similar to those described in [15, 2, 6, 7] but created by the propeller passing through the slot. Similar results can probably be obtained by application of flapping propulsion for fixed wing aircraft [5] . 
Rotary MAVs

Flapping wing MAVs
This is the least developed group of MAVs. Only a few flying ornithopters have been built build. Flapping wing advantages unfortunately do not occur in the ornithopter mode. Fixed wing airplanes are still more efficient in fast forward flight. On the other hand insects exhibit much greater manoeuvrability and efficiency in hover. Therefore it seems reasonable to attempt the entomopter configuration.
Ornithopters imitate the kinematics of birds, whereas entomopters imitate the kinematics of insects. The major difference between them lies in the variation of the angle of wing setting. Ornithopters generally flap up and down with only minor variation of the angle of wing setting (a few degrees), maintaining quite small angles of attack. This allows some thrust to be generated but not enough to hover. They therefore need some horizontal airspeed to take off and rely on gliding ratio when cruising.
Fig 5. Seiko Epson rotary MAV [8-10]
Entomopters' kinematics assumes large and rapid change in wing angle of wing setting (about 100 degrees) at the end of each stroke. It is therefore often called a "pitch reversal" since the wing is almost flipped over at the end of a stroke (Fig 7) . This allows much stronger vortical system to be generated in the flow, including leading edge vortex since high angles of attack are typically applied. As a result, much more thrust is generated. It is believed that this amount of thrust will allow hovering and take off vertically like in the case of insects. Flow complexity unfortunately also creates difficulties in the mathematical description. As a result, only flapping test rigs have been built for aerodynamic experiments so far. The only "flying" prototype is not controllable and too small to carry a payload since it weights only 1g [3] . Designs suitable for future application with wingspan of about 0.2 m and flapping mechanism in the 0.025x0.025x0.025m box are just emerging Fig 6 [16, 17] . There are also three large-scale mechanisms designed for aerodynamic testing rather than real flight [9, 10, 1] . They allow time histories of the lift during flapping to be measured. One of them is presented on the Fig 7  according to [8] . Note that advanced pitch reversal means that pitch reversal occurs before the end of the wing stroke end and delayed pitch reversal means that pitch reversal occurs after the end of the wing stroke.
Fig 7. Lift generated by flapping wings
As can be seen from Fig 7, the lift is not uniform during the stroke. There are two lift peaks at the beginning and at the end of each stroke. These lift peaks are still not well described by mathematical formulae, making it difficult to predict MAV performance [8, 18] . However, it is worth noting that both lift peaks have the same sense as the product w V r rẃ . Both are directed simultaneously upwards or downwards, never in opposite directions (Fig 8) .
It is therefore possible to assume that lift peaks are somehow proportional to this product. This observation allows transient state of the entomopter between hovering and forward flight to be analysed. Let us assume that because of control command pitch, reversal becomes advanced on one stroke end and delayed on the opposite. This will generate the opposite lift peaks on both stroke ends and the resulting global pitching moment in the direction of negative lift peak (delayed wing pitch reversal) (Fig 8) .
As a result, forward thrust, forward speed, and drag will be generated (Fig 9) . Forward speed however generates its own product 0 V r rẃ with the opposite sense to the previous one. The opposite global pitching moment is therefore generated as well. A new state of balance is finally established when both moments become equal (Fig 9) .
This mechanism not only explains the method of change between hovering and forward flight, but also shows the main constraint of the entomopter. Pitch reversal advance and delay cannot be increased indefinitely. Fig 10 shows the most advanced and the most delayed reversal of pitch. The most advanced pitch reversal occurs if pitch reversal ends at the same time as stroke end. The most delayed pitch reversal occurs if pitch reversal begins at the stroke end (next stroke start). Further advancing and delaying will not increase the speed since lift peaks will occur on shorter arms, thus decreasing the pitching moment generated. There are also two other methods to increase forward speed. Both are strictly constrained, however.
Fig 8. Lift peaks senses
First of all, it is possible to increase wing linear and/or rotational velocity during pitch reversal. This should increase the value of the lift peak, but also wing loading. Fig 11 shows how the wing loading changes with the flapping frequency.
Fig 11. The character of the loading of the flapping wing
As can be seen, a small change in the frequency results in quite a marked increase in the loading for higher frequencies. It is therefore reasonable to assume that this method will not allow the speed to be increased too much, taking into consideration that currently existing mechanisms are at material limits even for the pure hovering.
The second method of increasing airspeed would require the whole surface stroke to be shifted backwards. This method is quite difficult to implement mechanically and constrained by simple geometry. The wings cannot hit each other or any other aircraft components. The increase in airspeed increase is therefore also constrained in this case.
Because of these reasons the conclusion can be drawn that entomopters will not fly too fast. Therefore their application is also constrained despite projected high performance in hovering and slow flight. 
Comparison of constraints on MAV configurations
Based on the considerations presented it is possible to create the following table of MAV characteristics.
As can be seen, fixed wing MAVs are best FOR forward flight, entomopters are most suitable for hovering, and rotary MAVs are the most versatile. Mission types can therefore be assigned as follows: 
Examples of application
Outdoor NBC emergency reconnaissance
In this type of mission operators will not be eager to stay close to the accident site. Any change in the direction of the wind could be risky, particularly if gaseous agents were released. Keeping a safe distance is required and thus promotes the fixed wing solution.
Crowd control
This is a police application. They have the need to observe crowd behaviour with as little interference as possible. They do not want to stay too close to the crowd to avoid making it angry. The same result would occur if a large flying object were flying over them. MAV would wings collision stroke surface therefore be an ideal solution if the required range and flight endurance were available. Once again, fixed wing MAV seems to be the best. 
Surveillance of suspect facilities
The requirements are similar to the previous since the presence of the police forces and/or large flying objects would influence the behaviour of the suspects, thus frustrating the plans of the police. On the other hand, sufficient reconnaissance of the facility is required, particularly before any actions against organised criminals. In this case fixed wing MAV would also be advantageous.
Regular pollution inspection
The possibility to sample the industrial fumes released into the atmosphere would be quite advantageous in the view of global warming. In this case, neither long range nor long endurance is required. Inspectors need only to stop relatively close to a site and take the sample as fast as possible (not noticed by the management inspected company). On the other hand, the ability to negotiate fast winds would be required because of the need to fly to high chimney tops. This task should be performed by a rotary MAV.
Road accident documentation
In this case, police would not be interested in long endurance nor long range since they have to reach the site personally anyway and prepare the documentation as quickly as possible so as not to cause excessive traffic jams. On the other hand, a stable, hovering platform with VTOL capability would be advantageous. Rotary configuration would therefore be the best.
Urban traffic management
In this case MAVs would supplement existing stationary surveillance systems. The worst disadvantage of the stationary systems is that they provide only partial information. A large number of systems would however be required to provide complete information even for a moderate size city. The number of systems required could be significantly decreased if some of them were installed on MAVs. Problems could be located by stationary systems and solved with the help of mobile ones. After one problem is solved, mobile systems could fly to another site. Long range and long endurance would not be required because vehicles could be "refuelled" from the existing electrical urban infrastructure. Moreover, they would not be required to fly all the time, but only during relocation. In such a case, once again rotary vehicles would best serve the mission.
Search for survivors
The need for a system capable of finding survivors became apparent after the terrorist attack on the World Trade Centre. Rescuers could have saved more lives if they had a system designed to fly across the rubble, search for people, and deliver necessary food and medications before the rubble was removed. Instead they first had to remove debris, which took several weeks, and then they found no one alive. Flapping MAVs would be a perfect solution in this case. They could penetrate the rubble regardless of any obstacles that could stop other vehicles. This kind of system can however also be useful in many other cases such as earthquakes hurricanes, or mining disasters.
Pipeline inspection
From time to time there is the need to inspect various types of pipelines from inside. This task can be assigned to different types of robots, but only a flapping MAV will be able to perform such a mission without any preparation even inside very complicated pipeline system. Pipes can change the course many times in any direction. They only need to be large enough to accommodate the MAV
High risk indoors inspection
In this case flapping MAVs would provide more flexibility when inspecting dangerous laboratory or industrial facilities. Similar to example 3.6, this task can also be served by a fixed inspection system, but a greater number of systems would be necessary to provide the complete information. Instead, flapping MAV could take care of about everything regardless of any changes made to the installations. 
Conclusion
